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Even though the regular school year
has ended, the Forum will continue to be
published weekly throughout the summer. Send all news items, letters, and
notices to Clarice Geels, editor, Manitou
Hall.
"-:..

•

All COT employees are requested to
turn in their time cards to the Payroll Office by noon today, Monday.The Payroll
Office requests everyone's cooperation so
that the office can cooperate with the
Computer Center's maintenance schedule .

•

The bus stop for the north side of the
campus will be between Manitou and
Mackinac Halls, on Campus Drive, this
summer since the parking lot where the
bus previously stopped will be undergoing
repairs.

•

A number of students at Grand Valley
have expressed interest · in starting a debate team on campus. Glenn Niemeyer,
vice president for academic affairs, would
appreciate hearing from any faculty members who have knowledge of or experience in debating and are interested in the
formation of such a team. He can be
reached at extension 224 .

•

Harold K. Weed, 83, husband of Mrs.
Ella D. Koeze Weed, member of the
Board of Control, died in Naples, Florida,
on Friday, June 2. Memorial services were
held in Naples on June 6.

•
There are still a few openings in the
Friday morning Faculty-Staff Golf
League. Interested persons should contact Ron Clark at extension 662.

Saga Offers
Summer
Bargains
Saga Food Service is offering a special
food discount coupon this summer for
$20, a value of $25. The coupon will be
good through September 15 at the Commons Snack Bar, the Commons North
Dining Room a la carte service and the
Commons South Dining Room when conference meals are served. Coupons are
available at the Saga cash register beginning today.
In addition, a sandwich pick-up service
is available by calling extension 398 the
day before the service is needed. Also,
employees on the south end of campus
will be able to buy assorted sandwiches
and juices from vending machines being
installed this week in the Campus Center.
Coffee will be available at the Laker
Landing Concession Stand Monday
through Thursday .
The Commons Snack Bar will be open
from 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday
through Thursday, and until 3:30 p.m. on
Fridays. The north Commons dining
room will be open to a la carte customers
from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Monday
through Thursday.
Since many employees will be taking
only a half hour for lunch, Saga suggests
that they will receive faster service if they
stagger the times of their lunch hours .

End of Term

Students preparing for summer vacation kept bookstore personnel busy last week at
the Book Buy Back in the Campus Center. Business was slow early in the week, but
picked up on Thursday and Friday as students completed their exams .

Board OK's Cooperation with Ferris
At its meeting on Friday, June 9, the
Board of Control approved a resolution
permitting Grand Valley State Colleges
and Ferris State College to take the first
steps toward cooperation in a number of
areas. The Ferris Board of Control approved the resolution at its meeting last
month .
According to President Arend D. Lubbers, potential areas of cooperation include faculty development, joint aca-

demic programs, regional coordinated
programming and educational television.
The schools have already discussed coordinating programs in the area of allied
health, and will discuss other baccalaureate and master's programs that Grand
Valley might offer in Big Rapids. Coordinating new programs in the western part
of the state as far north as Traverse City
and Petoskey has also been discussed.
Finally , in the area of educational television, Ferris, which has a fully equipped

color studio but not a station, is interested in cooperating with Grand Valley in
producing courses for television and in
establishing a satellite station north of
Grand Rapids.
A committee of eight, four from each
institution , will implement the plan . The
members - an academic administrator, a
representative of the deans , and two faculty members from each college - will be
named by the middle of June.

Newsletter Results in Staff Changes
At Women's Information Bureau
On Thursday, June 1, a newsletter
bearing the Women's Information Bureau
and Grand Valley logos was distributed
on campus and subsequently confiscated
by order of Richard Mehler, dean of student life .
According to Mehler, the paper was
confiscated because of "concern that
there was misrepresentation of the Women's Information Bureau and the name
Grand Valley State Colleges." The newsletter had not been approved by WIB Director Lynn Turner.
After evaluating the situation, Mehler
reversed his original decision and returned
the confiscated copies to the student publishers.
The Women's Information Bureau is a
student organization created in 1977 to
provide a platform for women to express
themselves artistically and politically, and
to coordinate programs and activities for
women. WIB publishes a monthly news-

letter, funded by the All-Colleges Student
Congress, to facilitate communication between women in the Grand Valley community.
Turner decided not to authorize funds
for the newsletter because she felt it did
not meet criteria in the funding agreement with ACSC to have a balanced format.
"If this paper had been sanctioned by
WIB, we could have lost our funds,"
Turner said. "I couldn't stand behind
anything that would kill WIB."
Christine Grafas, a former WIB staff
member who helped publish the unauthorized newsletter, felt Turner did not
have the authority to deny funding and
the use of the WIB logo for the paper.
"We made a collective decision to publish
the issue," Grafas said. "There was never
an authoritarian atmosphere at WIB before this. It was a collective operation."

However, according to an organization
proposal sent to President Lubbers, Turner, as WIB director, "is responsible for
and has the final word on all activities of
the Bureau."
"It seems pretty clear to me that Turner was actinl! within her authority," said
Jeff Brown, director of student activities
and organizations.
Students working on the newsletter
were able to obtain private donations to
cover the printing expenses.
Because of the denial of funds · by
Turner, the students who published the
newsletter resigned from the Women's
Information Bureau. Turner has formed a
new staff, and will continue as director.
"The Women's Information Bureau is
going to continue," Turner said. " We
have funding from the colleges to last until next spring, and the new staff at WIB
believes in working within the organization's system."

school in the state that can go on record
saying that we can offer a job to any student on campus. They can work almost
anywhere in the state. We have contracts
with more than 80 off-campus agencies."

Calendar ofEvents

Federal funds for the work-study program have grown from $150,000, when
Moored came, to more than $1 million
per year today . Six financial aid programs
were available in 1969, whereas now
there are more than 30 offered by Grand
Valley and the federal and state governments.
Grand Valley has been very supportive
of changes and innovations in our programs," Moored said, "and that's helped
us grow.

Wednesday, June 14
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.: Workshop - "Commercial Lighting Seminar." Led by Linda
Burke and Robert Summit. $35. Campus Center. For more details call the Com'.
munity Education Division, extension 565.
10:30 a.m.: Sixth Annual Grand Valley Golf Outing. Grand Haven Golf Club. See
article in this issue for details, or call the athletic department, extension 259.
Thursday, June 15
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.: Workshop - "Zero Base Planning and Budgeting for Profit Organizations." Led by Stanton Lindquist. $50, includes lunch and all materials.
Campus Center Multipurpose Room. For more details contact John B. Payne,
Sr., School of Business Administration, extension 562.
Saturday, June 1 7
8 a.m. to 12 noon: ACT testing. Multipurpose and Conference Rooms, Campus
Center.

Jim Moored

Letter to The Editor
Appreciation for Campus Beautification
I was recently very encouraged by the
outlining of our campus beautification
project by Ward Aurich, director of Physical Plant (Forum, May 29). It appears
important to review in our own minds
how such a project ·may reflect upon the
quality of life at Grand Valley and in
what ways we may make an individual
contribution in spirit to the changes
around us.
The purpose behind the long awaited
beautification project need not be clouded by some esoteric explanation. Simply
stated, Grand Valley's campus is blessed
by a natural beauty which each of us has
a responsibility to protect. In recent years
our natural campus environment has suffered from the abuse of over population.
Sidewalks designed with load restrictions
have crumbled beneath the weight of
automobiles and trucks. Footpaths, inevitable in a community of 7,000, have
been widened by wear to the point that
they have become barren clay avenues
scarred deeply by erosion. Young trees
have become bicycle hitching posts.
Flower beds have been put to rest
through neglect. Scenic areas long overdue for restoration and preservation have
waited patiently on lists of prioritie~.
How ironic that a campus which combines the ecology of the river flood
plains, the pastures of Midwest farm
lands, and the ecosystem of a young hardwood forest has been so abused and neglected by its inhabitants .
The beautification project signifies for

me a reaffirmation of the rural beauty
and naturalness of our campus. I am not
disappointed about the modest sums of
money being allocated but am encouraged by the economy of using hard working
CET A employees and by transplanting
our own trees along Campus Drive. I am
not bitter about the erection of aesthetically appealing split-rail fences, but ap plaud their use instead of less appealing
and more barrier-like structures. I have
chosen not to lament the demise of a
favorite bare pathway, where in a year or
so green grass may return and I may enjoy a picnic lunch. There is a far greater
interest at stake than mere convenience;
it is the restoration of an attitude on
campus that we must all be considerate of
one another as well as the environment
within which we function.
Beautification projects are often nothing more than natural edifices doomed to
decay without the support of those who
use them. It behooves Physical Plant to
be conscious of the needs of our faculty
and students in designing and redesigning
our physical environment. Likewise, it is
necessary that we faculty and staff understand that our campus's natural beauty is
subject to wear, decay , and irreparable
harm. Whenever and wherever possible,
we should set a standard which supports
the preservation of what we have. It is
with that spirit in mind that I am particularly appreciative of our current beautifi~ation project.
Bob Doud
New-Student Prog.rams Director

Moored
Takes Post
At Ferris
Jim Moored, director of student employment, is leaving Grand Valley to become director of financial aid at Ferris
State College.
Moored was hired in 1969 as assistant
director of financial aids, and helped
make Grand Valley's program one of the
best in the state.
"I'm proud of helping develop the
largest off-campus work-study program in
Michigan," he said. "We're the only

"The Ferris program is very well run,
but it's also conservative. I think I can
help them start new work-study and internship programs, and computerize their
information."
Moored is very excited about the possibility of working on proposed cooperative efforts between Grand Valley and
Ferris. He believes his knowledge of
Grand Valley can be used to facilitate
activities between the two schools .
"I'm very much looking forward to
going to Big Rapids," he said. "The
friends I've made and the good working
situation here made it a very tough decision, but I'm looking forward to the challenge of developing a program. I've done
about all I can at Grand Valley, ana feel
that the programs we've developed are
running smoothly and won't be hurt by
my leaving."
Moored will begin working full-time at
Ferris on July 1. Until then , he'll be
spending time at both schools.
''I'll miss the students I've worked
with," he concluded. "It's been a very
rewarding experience."
A farewell reception will be held for
Moored on Thursday, June 15, from 3 to
5 p.m. in the Campus Center.

Golf Outing Wednesday
The Grand Haven Golf Club will be
the site of the Sixth Annual Grand Valley
Golf outing on Wednesday, June 14.
All faculty, staff and fri ends of Grand
Valley are invited to participate in the
outing. Foursomes may play either 18 or
nine holes. Tee times for 18-hole foursomes will be from 10:30 a.m. to 12
noon. Those playing nine holes will tee
off between 12 noon and 1 p.m. Participants may form their own foursomes
when they register , or be assigned to one
by the athletic department.
A social hour will follow the golf at
4:30 p.m. Drawings will be held for an

assortment of prizes, and refreshments
will be served.
Cost of 18 holes of golf and the social
hour is $8. Nine holes of golf and the
social hour will cost $6. Non-golfers may
attend the social hour and prize drawings
for $2.50.
Reservation forms are available at the
athletic department office in the basement of the Field House. Each participant must return a registration form for
use in the prize drawings. For more details, contact the athletic department at
extension 259.

Job OpeningsonCampus Channel 35 Highlights
Clerical, Office and Technical
Secretary I - Athletics. Part-time (six
hours a day). Typing, receptionist
duties. Good clerical skills required.
$3.38 to $4 .75 per hour.
Administrative Assistant - Bookstore.
Assist manager in various areas of routine operations. Previous experience in
managerial and organizational skills
necessary. $180 to $268 a week.
Clerical Aide - Records. Some college
desirable . $135.20 to $190 a week .
Administrative Assistant - Buildings
and Grounds . Records management
for the unit. Previous comparable experience necessary and some supervisory experience desirable. $18(l to
$268 per week .
Secretary (temporary) - Seidman
Graduate College. June 12 to August
31, 1978. Previous experience, excellent skills required. $3 .25 to $4 per
hour.
Draftsman - Facilities Planning. Preparing construction plans, inventory
control. Two years of technical training and a knowledge of construction
drafting. Previous ex perience desirable.
$190 to $255 per week.

Secretary I - Word Processing. Operating mag card system. Excellent typing skills required, previous experience
helpful. $135.20 to $190 a week.
Bookkeeper - Accounting. At least
one year experience in comparable
position or equivalent amount in training. $150 to $210.40 a week.
Secretary I - Bookstore. Clerical assistance to manager. Good clerical skills
required. $135.20 to $190 per week.

Administrative and Professional
Assistant Football Coach/Admissions
Counselor - Athletics/ Admissions.
Split appointment.. Bachelor's degree,
experience as football coach necessary.
Recruiting experience important. $12,500 to $17,000 annually.
Physical Plant Supervisor - Buildings
and Grounds. Supervisory position for
buildings and grounds operations.
Supervisory experience necessary.
$12,700 to $17,000 annually.
CETA (Grand Rapids)
Clerical Aide - $135.20 a week.
Clerical Assistant - $150 a week.
Administrative Aide week.

$164.80 a

Special. "Wiseman Festival: Meat."
Filmmaker Frederick Wiseman's documentary examines the process which
brings beef and lamb to the dinner table.
June 12, 9 p.m.

Summer
Printing
The Mini Printshop in Mackinac Hall
has closed for the summer. Printing requests will be handled by the Mini Printshop in Lake Superior Hall (extension
685) or by the rush service from the main
Printshop (extension 196). If personnel
and transportation are available, a special
pick-up and delivery service will be pro vided to everyone. Faster and more
sophisticated equipment will be installed
in Lake Superior Hall to accommodate
the increased volume and shorten the
delivery time.
Faculty and staff are encouraged to
send their printing needs for the fall term
to the main Printshop during the summer
term so that they will be assured of hav- ·
ing their material on time. The heavy
volume at the beginning of the fall term
will make prompt delivery of materials
difficult.

Special. "Michigan Celebrates the
Arts." Channel 35 joins public television
stations across the state to present highlights of the First Michigan Congress on
the Arts, to be held June 15-17 at Detroit's newly revitalized riverfront area .
For three consecutive evenings, from 8 to
11 p.m., Channel 35 will air highlights of
the dance, theatre, and music performances held that day , as well as artists'
exhibits and news coverage of the Con. gress.
Previn and the Pittsburgh. Violinist
Isaac Stern joins Andre Previn for an informal hour of chamber music . June 18,
8p.m.
Special. "Jacques Lipchitz." A film
portrait of sculptor Jacques Lipchitz,
focusing on some of his most famous
works. June 18, 10 p.m.

Grand Valley Forum
The Grand Valley Forum is published
on Mondays by the Communications
and Public Relations Office, Clarice
Geels, editor. All materials should be
sent to the editor in the Communications Office, Manitou Hall, Grand Valley State Colleges, Allendale, Michigan
49401. Telephone: 895-6611, extension ,221 and 222.

